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MEETING DETAILS 
Meeting Led By Governor Diane Dao
Location: Santa Maria Inn
801 S Broadway, Santa Maria, CA 93454

CALL TO ORDER: 10:54 AM PDT
ADJOURNMENT: 12:30 AM PDT

Attendance Report - See Appendix A for a complete report

EXECUTIVES 3/3   LT. GOVERNORS 71/78   LT 10/11   GUESTS 12 QUORUM YES

Summation of Leadership Team Topics Discussed
I. Approval of Parliamentarian 
II. Declaration of Division 22 Hikina Lt. Governor Vacancy
III. Declaration of Division 28 East Lt. Governor Vacancy
IV. Approval of Appointment of Division 22 Hikina Lt. Governor, Aria Abe
V. Approval of Appointment of DIvision 28 East Lt. Governor, Triston Fuel 
VI. Approval of Board Reports
VII. Approval of District Policy Manual Updates
VIII. Approval of Bylaw Proposals
IX. Approval of Division 38E/38W Realignment
X. Authorization to use PTP Donations for Dunlap Matching Funds
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MEETING MINUTES
MEETING CALLED TO ORDER AT 10:454 AM

Approval of Parliamentarian  
RESOLVED: That the CNH Board approves ADA Mr. Marshall Roberson as Parliamentarian
[M:  D39 Brighton Quintana | S: D28S Jessica Ryn| PASSED]

Pledge of Allegiance  
Pledge led by provided by D12S Chloe Ha 

Key Club Pledge  
Pledge led by provided by D13S Sierianna-Ahlyzah Chea

INVOCATION

Information provided by D13N Kai Noah Jugo

Good morning District Board!  My name is Kai Noah Jugo and I  proudly serve Division 13 North as their Lieutenant 
Governor.

Have you realized how lucky we are to live in the CNH? Growing up in the 562, a melting pot of different kinds of 
people, I attended schools with a similar diversity of classmates.  My learning of simple arithmetic and proper 
punctuation in the classroom was juxtaposed with learning the complexities of different lifestyles predetermined 
by race, economic status, and prejudice.  Thankfully, this has taught me the power and skill of open-mindedness. 
As servant leaders of our home, schools, and communities, it is our responsibility to diversify, include all, and 
achieve equity within our divisions by being open-minded.

What makes Key Club different than many other community service based clubs is the lack of a gpa requirements 
and plethora of leadership opportunities for all people, ensuring that all people can join if they choose to.  As 
Lieutenant Governor of a division ranging four different cities with all distinctive kinds of struggles, I have asked 
leaders from those cities what issues are most important to them and I recommend applying this to your division as 
well.  By gathering information, the planning and brainstorming process has changed drastically for the better.  It 
has motivated members to continue serving for causes they are passionate about.  Even if you can’t implement 
these ideas next month, or the few months after, gather this information for your elect and pass it on for years 
after.

Now more than ever, as we inch closer and closer to DCON, I’d like to make a call to start fundraising for leaders 
within our own division.  Start the initiative to make change in a member’s life to motivate them to serve in Key 
Club and flourish as greater realized leaders.  Provide local service projects and events to limit needing people to 
pay for transportation fees.  Be the first person to provide someone a ride if they need it.  
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Be approachable, be easy to talk to, be the catalyst in someone’s Key Club journey by encouraging them to 
achieve goals outside of their comfort zones.  Provide what’s needed for every member so they know that 
they are cared for in this organization.  Allow others to talk to you about the issues they are passionate about 
so that you can provide what’s necessary to them.  Use your influence as a leader to show that members can 
be themselves and stray away from hate which we are all too familiar with.

REMARKS

CNH Children’s Fund President Remarks 
Information provided by R11 Advisor Carol Farris, CNH Kiwanis Governor Elect

1. Thanks District Board for their efforts and contributions to the Foundation
2. Encourages District Board to keep up with their hard work within their communities 

CNH Kiwanis Governor Remarks 
Information provided by CNH Kiwanis Governor Valarie Brown-Klingelhoefer

1. Thanks District Board for their contribution and support with the rose float decorating 
2. Expresses her gratitude towards Key Club members for helping to save costs and decorate floats
3. Encourages District Board to share any issues and events in their communities with their local Kiwanis 

clubs 

SLP Director Remarks 
Information provided by SLP Director Timothy Cunning

1. Thanks District Board for their contributions and continued support towards the program

District Administrator Remarks 
Provided by District Administrator Doug Gin   

2. Reminds District Board to remind their clubs to continue to submit their dues if they haven’t already, 
and also if there are additional incoming members 

3. Encourages District Board to continue to work towards the Service Hour and Funds Raised goal, given 
how there is still much progress to be made

4. Reminds District Board about the policy regarding chaperones and submitting background checks 
5. Asks Lieutenant Governors to share their knowledge of their tasks and division with their successes and 

prepare them for the next year to continue the legacy
6. Thanks all the advisors, assistants, and guests in the meeting for their time, dedication and support
7. Thanks District Board for their continued dedication and work 

District Governor Report 
Provided by District Governor Diane Dao

Aloha IrreplaceaBEEs!

Thank you all for joining us in the lovely Santa Maria Inn this WInter! I know for a lot of us, we’re 
wrapping up our first semester and starting our second, or already in the second half of school! For 
seniors, it’s crazy that we have come this far and in the blink of an eye, everything is going to be 
over. For juniors, well, good luck! 
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It might seem like the time to step back and put your foot on the brakes, but as we approach 
Conclave season, more than ever we must accelerate. Elect training is of the utmost importance, 
because leaving our legacy intact includes leaving a prepared candidate behind. DCON might 
seem like a light year away, but just like SpringBoard, Summer Board, Fall Rally, and here, now at 
WInter Board, you’ll see everything comes quickly. You have four months left in your term, and four 
months to make it count.quicker than you think. You have four months left in your term, and four 
months to make it count. 

TBH, the Key Club International MUC updates are coming a bit slow, so our membership is looking a 
little grim. Even with more numbers coming in, we must work in the uphill You have four months left in 
your term, and four months to make it count.direction to combat membership decline in the sunny 
CNH. I know it’s hard recruiting against the senioritis or junioritis, but it is in the best interests of our 
District to keep up the hard work. Burnout is okay, and remember to take care of yourself as college 
app season finally comes to a close and we are able to relax! Sorry again, juniors. Don’t worry, I’m 
more than confident that the future of our District is in good hands with your inspiring leadership next 
term. Now is the time to think about your next Key Club year, and I hope that you all take some time 
to consider what you can offer the District next year. 

Thank you all for all the hard work you all have put in this term, and for those who have stepped up 
to be a part of our Board! As always, if you need anything, let me know!
This concludes my Governor Board Report for Winter Board.

District Secretary Report 
Provided by District Secretary Ashley Park

Good Morning Irreplaceabees! 

I cannot believe that we are already nearing the end of our third quarter, and for many of us, 
including myself, the end of our final term in Key Club. It has truly been a wonderful term so far, and 
thank you for all of the hard work and effort you have put into all of your work.

Still, in the final few months that we have left, we have much left to accomplish and finish, such as 
preparing for DCON, putting those final touches on your committee training manuals, and ensuring 
that you lead your division and committee towards a strong finish. With the time we have left, let’s 
keep our spirits high and continue on with serving our homes, schools, and communities. With that 
being said, the following will be my District Secretary Report: 

MRFs 
Every month, the Lieutenant Governors of California-Nevada-Hawaii have compiled information, 
reflected, and completed the Division MRF for their respective Divisions. As of the December 10th 
Submissions, the CNH District has served a total of 214,466 hours according to the current state of 
Monthly Report Forms. I would like to express a special congratulations to the top 5 divisions in terms 
of service hours: 

● Division 12 South with 9,062 service hours
● Division 30 South with 9,608 service hours
● Division 22 Makai with 12,168 service hours
● Division 7 South with 12,228 service hours
● Division 4 North with 18,233 service hours
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Thank you for these divisions’ exemplary service. When compared to the District Service Hour Goal of 
850,000 service hours, we are at about 25.86% of our goal. 

Resources
In addition to the 2022-2023 Secretary Manual that was published earlier this year, 6 installations of 
the Secretary Series, which covers the basics of the tasks of the MRF, have been released each 
month. These videos have been sent out in Secretary Update Emails and will continue to be done so 
until the end of the term. I’d like to take this time to thank DVME Helena and their DVMT for all of 
their help with this series. 

Submissions and Due Dates Reminders 
I would like to take this time to recognize board officers for their continued hard work and 
commitment to the position of Lieutenant Governor. Congratulations to the following board officers 
who have maintained a 100% On-Time submission rate, This indicates that the Monthly Report Forms, 
DCM Agendas, and Division Update Forms were submitted by their respective due dates. Thank you 
so much to the following 27 Lieutenant Governors who have maintained 100% On-Time Submission 
Status. 

● D02N
● D02S
● D04C
● D04N
● D04W
● D05S
● D07N
● D07S
● D10N

Thank you all for being proactive and fulfilling all of your responsibilities as Lieutenant Governor. 
Keep up the great work! 

As a reminder, The following submissions and reports are due by the 10th of every month by 6:00 PM 
Local Time: 

● Division Monthly Report Forms 
● Training Conference Reports (the following month after each training conference) 

The following submissions and reports are due by the 15th of every month by 6:00 PM Local Time: 
● Articles to the CNH Articles Archive 
● Visuals to the CNH Visuals Archive 

The following submissions and reports are due by the 20th of every month by 6:00 PM Local Time: 
● DCM Agendas to CNH Archive 
● Division Update Form 
● Division Newsletter to CNH Newsletter Archive 

As always, if you require any help or have questions, feel free to reach out, and I am more than 
happy to help. I am so proud of all of us for what we’ve done so far, and I can’t wait to see where 
the rest of this term takes us. With that, that concludes my Board Report.

● D12S
● D14
● D15S
● D15W
● D16W
● D16S
● D19N
● D21
● D22 Makai

● D26S
● D28S
● D28W
● D34S
● D35E
● D38W
● D42E
● D44W
● D46S
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District Treasurer Report 
Provided by District Treasurer Marcus Fang

Good morning, Irreplaceabees!

I hope you have all been enjoying your Winter Board experience. Please know that we are 
extremely proud of every one of you and that your hard work does not go unnoticed. With only a 
few months until DCON please continue to do your best and prepare your future successor to serve 
an amazing term just as you have.

And with that, the following is my Treasurer’s report:

Dues Report

As of the most recent dues report released by Key Club International on January 4th, 2023, the CNH 
District has amassed 23,658 members and 542 of the 729 active clubs have paid dues. This is 67.59% 
of our District goal of 35,000 members. If you are a Lieutenant Governor of a delinquent club, please 
make sure this status is taken care of. Remember that you MUST be dues paid to hold office.  

Resources

As of the last District Board meeting, I have released and sent out 6 new CNH Treasurer's Updates 
emails to all CNH officers. These emails contain pertinent information, clarification, and resources to 
all club treasurers and presidents who may have questions or concerns. Additionally, by 
collaborating with District Visual Media Editor Helena and her DVMT, a new Buzzin Break was 
published on the CNH Youtube channel on October 25th, 2022 to further assist and guide officers 
who may have trouble with the Membership Update Center and dues in general. 

PTP Update

After both Fall Rally North, Fall Rally South, and our District Wide Fundraiser, I am pleased to share 
that CNH has raised $121,815 for PTP. This is roughly 54.14% of our goal.Also, like Mr. Gin said, the final 
numbers for ticket sales from both Fall Rally North and South are still being worked out so this number 
may change in the coming weeks. Please keep in mind that our goal is $225,000 for PTP so please 
encourage your division to continue working towards this goal. 

Vouching

Please remember to continue utilizing your allocated budget to support your Division. If you have 
any questions about vouching or the vouching process please contact me. As of January 4th, 2023 
here are the remaining budgets of each Division:

● Division 2 North $205.53
● Division 2 South $200.00
● Division 3 North $125.00
● Division 3 South $175.00
● Division 4 Central $225.00
● Division 4 East  $250.00
● Division 4 North $275.00
● Division 4 South $200.00
● Division 4 West  $250.00
● Division 5 North $175.00

● Division 5 South $200.00
● Division 7 North $125.00
● Division 7 South $184.34
● Division 7 West  $225.00
● Division 8              $325.00
● Division 10 North $125.00
● Division 10 South $250.00
● Division 11              $250.00
● Division 12 East  $250.00
● Division 12 South $275.00
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This means that $17,101.69 are still available to be vouched for. Keep on vouching!

Closing

As we approach the end of the term I would like to commend you all for your dedication and hard 
work, but it does not end here, continue to strive to finish the year off strong! DCON is just months 
away and I couldn’t be more excited to celebrate a year of success with you all.  Thank you all for 
everything and that concludes my board report. Thank you.

International Trustee Report 
Provided by International Trustee Ahmed Eldeeb
This is your International Trustee Ahmed ELdeeb, and I hope you are all having a great time at your 
winter board, continue cherishing this time with your peers. Before I give some updates and 
reflections, I would just like to say, I am constantly inspired by all the hard work and dedication you 
all have shown. From tackling complex issues to supporting your community, I am extremely proud 
to see the level of commitment and passion that all of you bring every single day.

District News Editor 
Provided by District News Editor Joanne Do

Newsletters
As you may know, two issues of the Bumble Times have been released for the months of June and July. 
Coming on August 1st, will be the August newsletter. So be sure to keep an eye out for it and read it whenever 
you can after Summer Board. 

● Division 12 West $225.00
● Division 13 North $325.00
● Division 13 South $250.00
● Division 13 West $225.00
● Division 14              $225.00
● Division 15 East  $200.00
● Division 15 North $200.00
● Division 15 South $150.00
● Division 15 West $175.00
● Division 16 East $225.00
● Division 16 North $112.85
● Division 16 South $125.00
● Division 16 West $150.00
● Division 18              $128.72
● Division 19 North $225.00
● Division 19 South $300.00
● Division 20              $125.00
● Division 21              $275.00
● Division 22 H              $200.00
● Division 22 K              $275.00
● Division 22 M              $696.89
● Division 23              $325.00
● Division 24/29             $175.00
● Division 26 North $325.00
● Division 26 South $131.30
● Division 27 North $225.00
● Division 27 South $100.00
● Division 28 East $200.00
● Division 28 North $225.00
● Division 28 South $190.13

● Division 28 West $250.00
● Division 30 North $225.00
● Division 30 South $300.00
● Division 31              $225.00
● Division 32              $210.00
● Division 33                $75.00
● Division 34 North $400.00
● Division 34 South $250.00
● Division 35 East            $325.00
● Division 35 West $350.00
● Division 36 East  $175.00
● Division 36 West $250.00
● Division 37 East          $225.00
● Division 37 North $152.89
● Division 37 South $154.00
● Division 37 West $250.00
● Division 38 East  $100.00
● Division 38 West $175.00
● Division 39              $225.00
● Division 42 East $225.00
● Division 42 West $200.00
● Division 43              $100.00
● Division 44 North $200.00
● Division 44 South $275.00
● Division 44 West $185.04
● Division 45               $75.00
● Division 46 North $175.00
● Division 46 South $225.00
● Division 47              $125.00
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I would like to share some reflections on what has been accomplished this past year. Key Club 
International held the Global Engagement Rally where we announced the ICON theme (lights, 
camera, service) and the announcement of the Philippens-Luzon district. Furthermore, we launched 
the pilot program, created the first Truly International Taskforce, funded $48,647 in the first YOF cycle, 
developed a more elaborative ICON scholarship (more funding and fairer mark scheme), and 
launched our new Unicef project Start Strong: Zambia, and much more.

Regarding our sistrict, we have formulated three sub-commitees with members from all three 
districts, developed a membership spotlight form, and blog publications, launced trivia Tuesdays, 
created a sistrict discord/Spotify playlist,and lastly, we are developing a sistrict website with 
resources. This past year hasbeen full of organizational growth and learning opportunities. I cannot 
wait for what this year has in store for us!

I have a few important updates for you all. Make sure you are staying up to date with the Sistrict 
Instagram (@Calnewsin) and reading my newsletters. Also, continue promoting DCON to your clubs, 
preparing with your committees, and working on fundraising (I will publish a fundraising guide that I 
have been working on soon). Furthermore, start planning ahead and booking your flights for ICON in 
Anaheim. ICON will be held from July 5th-9th, unless your district has a tour planned. I can’t wait to 
see you all there!

You all have set an incredible example of what it means to be a leader and to truly make a 
difference in the world. Your dedication to serving others and making a positive impact in our 
community is truly inspiring, and it has motivated me to continue to strive for excellence in 
everything I do. I encourage all of you, to be inspired by the amazing work of each other and to 
strive to make a positive impact in everything you do. Together, we can achieve great things and 
create a brighter future for all of us. Keep up the fantastic work, and never forget the incredible 
power that each and every one of you holds to make a difference. Thank you all so much for your 
time, and see you all at DCON!

Approval of LTG Appointee Division 22 Hikina 
RESOLVED: That Aria Abe has been appointed to the position of Division 22 Hikina Lieutenant 
Governor
[M: D21 Chloe Kwan | S: D22 Komohana Carly Miyamoto , PASSED] 

Approval of LTG Appointee Division 28 East 
RESOLVED: That Triston Fuel has been appointed to the position of Division 28 East Lieutenant 
Governor
[M: D28W Ann Margaret De Guzman| S: D07S Katelynn Evans, PASSED] 

Installment of Appointed District Board Officers 
Provided by Kiwanis District Governor-Elect Valerie Brown-Klingelhoefer
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District News Editor 
Provided by District News Editor Joanne Do

Newsletters
● As of today, there have been a total of eight issues of The Bumble Times that have been 
published.
● I have given feedback to all divisions who submit their newsletters or I’m able to find
through Issuu. I’ve also sent emails regarding the newsletter contests to both club and
division editors.

Submissions
● Articles and Visuals are due on the 15th of every month by 6 PM. Please remember to
submit a minimum of 3 articles and 3 visuals. Otherwise, your submissions won’t be counted.
● Newsletters are due on the 20th of each month by 6 PM.
● As of June 20, 2022 and July 20, 2022 respectively, the following 21 divisions have
submitted 100% on-time for articles, visuals, and newsletters. On-time submissions entail 3
articles, 3 visuals and 1 newsletter documenting service, recognition and growth within
the division.

○ Division 2 North
○ Division 3 North
○ Division 4 Central
○ Division 4 North
○ Division 7 North
○ Division 8
○ Division 12 South
○ Division 13 North
○ Division 16 South
○ Division 20
○ Division 21

● Division Updates and DCM Agendas: due the 20th of each month by 6pm Local time to the 
Submissions Form.
● Though the term is coming to an end soon, I would like to remind you all that continuing to submit 
is still very important. Please be sure to encourage your DNEs to submit, and ask for extensions when 
needed.
Manuals and Guides
● I am in the works of creating an Articles & Visuals guide that goes over writing articles and taking 
effective visuals. This will be posted on to the CyberKey soon.

District Technology Editor 
Provided by District Technology Editor Ashlyn Wong

Hello everyone! I hope you had an amazing holiday season with your loved ones and are looking 
forward to District Convention 2023! Without further ado, as follows is my Board Report.

○ Division 27 South
○ Division 28 South
○ Division 28 West
○ Division 34 North
○ Division 35 East
○ Division 37 South
○ Division 38 West
○ Division 44 North
○ Division 44 West
○ Division 46 North
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Cyberkey Updates
Since the last board meeting, I have created a new page for articles and visuals, which is now 
available on the Cyberkey under “News” in the menu heading. Many of your divisions’ articles and 
visuals have already been added from this term, so be sure to take advantage of this and use it as 
another source of inspiration for events, fundraisers, socials, etc. I have also been and will continue 
to update the CNH Cyberkey with various information from the Committee Chairs and Kiwanis 
board members, alongside other aesthetic changes.

Cyberkey Feedback Form
I have created a feedback form for the members of CNH to provide feedback and survey their use 
of the Cyberkey. Many changes have been made since the start of the term and I am working 
toward adding more members’ input, as the website was created and maintained for the members 
themselves. Please encourage your members and even answer the form yourself at 
https://tinyurl.com/cnhcyberkeyfeedback.

CNH Key Club District Board Report

District Convention Website & Instagram Filters (DTT + DVMT)
The creation of the District Convention 2023 is underway with help from the District Technology 
Team. We are currently working toward creating a base for the site and will later add information 
from the DCON Committee. We plan to publicize the site for attendees, since it will contain useful 
information such as the Candidates’ Booklet, map to the convention center, daily schedules, and 
much more. Please be sure to publicize this to your members who are attending the convention 
once it is complete!

In addition to the DCON Website, the District Technology Team and District Visual Media Team are 
working hard to create more Instagram filters for promoting DCON itself and help capture memories. 
They will be released as the convention approaches, and we look forward to seeing them on your 
divisions’ social media!

Analytics (DTE + DVME)
As we are now over halfway through the term, District Visual Media Editor Helena and I would like to 
share analytics from our District social media and the CNH Cyberkey. Regarding the Cyberkey, we 
have had a total of 115,785 page views since the start of the term. The pages with the most traffic 
are the Home page with 33,000 views, Graphics & Marketing with 7,000 views, Divisions page with 
5,000 views, Fall Rally South with 4,500 views, and Contests page with 3,600 views. Although you all 
should be familiar with the CNH Cyberkey now, it is constantly being updated and should serve as 
one of the main sources of information for your members and yourself. With that said, please 
continue to publicize the site through your social media, websites, newsletters, general meetings, 
etc.!

District Visual Media Editor 
Provided by District Visual Media Editor Helena Teung-Ouk

What’s Poppin’ District Board! I hope your break have been serving you well, and what follows is my 
Board Report
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CNH GIFS + GRAPHICS
The District Visual Media Team and I have finally publicized the CNH GIFS that they have been 
working on, currently there is progress on having a couple DCON General Gifs in progress. Feel free 
to use these GIFS on your stories when promoting.

We have also worked on other Bee graphics, which can be found on the Cyberkey. We have lots of 
DCON Graphics, New Seasonal, Generic Bees, etc.

SLICE OF PIE + PIE WEBINAR
In collaboration with the PIE Committee, my DVMT (Anh Nguyen, Chloe You, Halo Medina, and 
Cece Yu) worked on editing these videos and graphics. With a total of 482 views throughout the 
entire series. And a total of 172 views during the PIE Webinar.

BUZZIN BREAK UPDATES
So far we have around 6 episodes of Buzzin Break: Editor, MRF, MUC, K-FAM, Delegates, and 
upcoming Recognition on Club Level. I want to thank the Leadership Team for participating in this 
series and providing the information to our members. We have gained a total of 711 views, out of 
4/6 episodes. Delegate Webinar presented by PIE Chair Miah Chao is planned to be posted on 
January 9th.

DCON FILTERS
The District Technology Team and District Visual Media Team are working hard at the DCON filters to 
promote DCON itself. Created by Joshua Santhirasegari , Wendy Dinh from DVMT and others from 
DTT.

DCON SERIES + WEBINAR
During this week at Winter Board, DCON Content will constantly be posted, such as the Video Series 
which includes: dresscode, why, what, and fundraising. With additional information. This is done to 
include the DCON Registration Webinar will be taking place on January 10th @ 6 PM on Youtube 
Live.

UPCOMING SP SERIES
Currently in progress with my DVMT and in collaboration with the Service Project Committee is a SP 
Series, Planning to be released in February.

DCON FILMING
I have been filming throughout the entire Winterboard Conference, for the Parody and Farewell 
video. I want to take this moment to thank you LTGS for participating and Mr. Chang who has 
helped me in every step of the way!

FINAL ANALYTICS (DTE + DVME)
I previously mentioned some small statics regarding the series, I will be sharing overview analytics 
from Youtube Channel and Instagram.
YOUTUBE: Since the start of the term, we have gotten over 15.2K Views and increased 108 
subscribers. To provided for insight:
- In total of all Webinars (Editor’s, KC101, Scholarship, PIE) equal to 1,908 Views
- In total of What’s Poppin’ from YT is 960 Views
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INSTAGRAM: I will be sharing stats from October 7 to present, we have reached 27.4K accounts and 
increase of followers 9.6%
To make an estimate from the start of the term I would say we have gained 1.6K followers.
- From this span the CTC Info video was the highest with 10K and the Fall Rally Information following 
with all 3 with a total of 19,391
- Our IG Reels have gained an average of 5K Views each
The reason to share our analytics is to show that we are connecting with our members! Instagram will 
be one of the main forms of communication with our members which leads them to Cyberkey and 
Youtube for more information! All the informational series that you LTGs and Chair have worked on 
have shown impact to our members. Please continue to publicize the CNH Instagram and Youtube 
through your social media, websites, newsletters, general meetings, etc.!

Communications and Marketing 
Provided by Communications and Marketing Committee Chair Amber Zhao

Hello CNH bees! Can you believe we are nearing the end of the term already?! I hope you had a 
good holiday season and have continued to maintain strong communication between your 
members through various media platforms during this time.

Now for my board report:

Communication
CM and I have maintained close communication with other committees to complete graphic 
requests. I worked with KFF Chair ALyssa Kline to create CNH and Kiwins’ Instagram flyers and story 
templates for a new pen pal highlight on the district Instagram. CM has also worked with DTREAS 
Marcus Fang on the promotion and countdown for the district fundraiser which reached over 4k 
accounts.

Committee
CM created a social media package containing Instagram posts for events ranging from club 
elections day to general meetings. We have recently added onto these existing resources with more 
versatile templates such as copy and paste premade slides for meeting announcements and 
customizable Instagram story templates. You can find all of these resources on the graphics and 
marketing page of the Cyberkey as well as inside the Social Media Resources Folder on the Key 
Club Public Drive. Please share these resources with your officers! Additionally, the CM committee 
created new professionalism manuals that will replace the older manuals and forms currently in use 
on the Graphics and Marketing Page of the Cyberkey. Look out for a revamp of existing infoguides 
on the CM page during the second week of January.

Projects
Speaking of revamping old manuals, the district editors and I officially updated the CNH Branding 
Guide, the graphic standards for all of CNH. You can find the newest guide on the Cyberkey’s 
graphics and CNH Key Club District Board Report marketing page. This version is an updated one 
containing the information we presented on at summer board. I worked with DVME Helena 
Teung-Ouk to also release the extended branding guide specifically for the district board. I recently 
sent out an email with directions and the guide attached, so please make sure to star or save that 
email because you will NOT be able to find this guide on the cyberkey. 
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For any future district graphics you make for a committee task, you are expected to follow the 
guidelines stated in this guide in combination with the CNH Branding Guide I mentioned previously. 
In addition, CM created Holiday graphics to celebrate with all of CNH. Thank you for participating in 
Bee Thankful Week. We were able to achieve 4.1K reach on the very first post! 

Since then, CM has created a winter post and will continue to celebrate holidays with CNH for the 
rest of the term. 

Marketing
CM has currently completed two major marketing campaigns: Join Our Hive and Fall Rally. For the 
JoinOurHive campaign, we released overlays and have received over 130 requests. The CNH TikTok 
account was also officially launched with JoinOurHive stitching and CNH promotion. Don’t forget to 
keep promoting Key Club even if JoinOurHive is officially over. For the Fall Rally campaign that 
followed, CM completed overlay requests and a fall rally marketing resource folder where we 
included slideshow templates as a new promotional resource in addition to regular graphics. This 
campaign also consisted of a countdown to Fall Rally North and South as well as a Fall Rally Week. I 
am excited to report that this series of informational and promotional graphics is one of the most 
successful CNH Instagram campaigns so far, with over 7.8K, 5.8K, and 5.7K reach in three separate 
posts. Special thank you to DNE Joanne Do for drawing the cute graphics. The newest marketing 
campaign that is launched this month is DCON! CM has been working on a DCON Marketing 
Resource folder with graphics, templates, slideshows, pamphlets, and more to help you and your 
clubs easily promote DCON. These resources will be released by next week. Overlays of two types, 
story and post, have been released just today. Members are able to make a request by emailing 
overlay@cnhkeyclub.org. Make sure to include your photo, name, division, position, and for the story 
template, your reason for why you are attending DCON. You can include your reason in your 
caption for the post overlay. Please use #SeaOfService with the first letters of each word capitalized 
and tag CNH on Instagram when you post your overlays. Please share the overlay graphic with your 
division, and I look forward to all of your requests! Lastly, make sure to follow the DCON instagram 
@cnh_dcon for future graphics, important announcements, and activities from CM and DCON.

Conclusion
I am proud of all that you have accomplished so far, and I am so excited for what the new year 
holds! I hope we can end the term strong!

District Convention 
Provided by District Convention Chair Anh Nguyen

Hi CNH irreplace-bees! My name is Anh Nguyen and I serve as your DCON chair for the 2022-2023 
term and here is my board report. 

DCON Merchandise
The DCON Committee finalized the DCON merchandise such as pins, t-shirts, and ribbons. The 
selections were sent to Mr. Cunning for ordering.

DCON Registration
DCON registration will open on January 9th. The committee created the formstack banner and links 
for the SAA volunteer sign up, Code of Conduct Form, and Delegate Sign Up. The committee also 
had a meeting with Mr. Cunning to familiarize ourselves with the registration process for DCON in 
order to present it at Winter Board. 
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DCON Video Series
The committee finalized the scripts and filmed videos for the DCON video series. The digital visual 
media team edited and completed all of the videos. This upcoming week, all the DCON videos will 
be released on the cyberkey, informing members on everything they need to know about DCON. 

DCON Graphics
I have been in contact with CM Chair Amber Zhaoin order to work on different graphics and 
promotional ideas for DCON including, the DCON registration webinar graphic, DCON overlays, 
DCON scavenger hunt, and the DCON website. 

DCON Registration Webinar
I met with Mr. Chang and Helena regarding the upcoming DCON registration webinar on January 
10th. The webinar will cover DCON registration and answer any questions that any members may 
have. It will occur at 6 pm and will be livestreamed on the CNH youtube channel. 

SAA Registration
I worked with SAA coordinator, Caleb Kim, on finalizing the Code of Conduct and volunteer sign up 
form. Minor changes on the Code of Conduct include in the dress code for Governors Ball regarding 
maxi dresses and the extent of the formal attire.

DCON Schedule
The DCON schedule was finalized and sent in for approval with a few minor changes due to the 
difference in location and number of hotels being used. 

This finalizes my board report for the Winter Board Training Conference thank you. 

Kiwanis Family and Foundation 
Provided by Kiwanis Family and Foundation Chair Alyssa Kline

Good morning, bad bees. My name is Alyssa Kline and I proudly serve as your Kiwanis family and 
foundation chair. The following is my board report. 

Key Leader
KFF wrapped up promotion of Key Leader with a few Instagram reels, story countdowns, and a CNH 
update email. Both Key Leader North and South were very successful, and the first recap video was 
posted this past month. A second recap video is almost done, and it will be posted in the Fall of next 
term in order to promote Key Leader 2023. 

Kiwanis Scholarships and Grants 
KFF began promoting Kiwanis scholarships and grants in September, beginning with a Youth 
Opportunities Fund graphic in collaboration with SP Committee. KIWIN’S KFF Chair and I co-hosted a 
grants webinar on October 6th (with 30+ attendees) and a scholarships webinar on November 1st 
(which has been viewed by over 200 people). A new cyberkey page was created for scholarships 
and grants, featuring two new guides with step-by-step instructions for each application. Since then, 
an overview of scholarships and grants deadlines has been posted and an informational email was 
sent to all CNH reflector groups. A Q+A with past scholarship recipients will be posted on January 
16th, and members will be able to actively ask questions in the comment section. Finally, two 
reminder reels will be posted later in the month, and a story countdown will lead up to the deadline 
for the CNH and Kiwanis Children’s Fund Scholarships. 

mailto:cm.chair@cnhkeyclub.org
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Preferred Charities, PTP, and YES! Initiative
From October 3rd to October 7th, the KFF Committee collaborated with KIWIN’S to celebrate PTP 
week with daily spirit challenges and various updates to the CNH Cyberkey page for preferred 
charities. This includes the addition of the YES! Initiative section, a new YES! Initiative guide, and the 
reorganization of the UNICEF section. On October 31st, an educational graphic was posted for Trick 
or Treat for UNICEF, and in November, KFF celebrated prematurity awareness month with a 
celebratory graphic, a new March of Dimes guide, and service challenges related to prematurity 
awareness. 

Kiwanis Family Month
An informational email was sent to the CNH reflector groups explaining the month’s events and its 
importance. KFF prepared daily Instagram challenges for Key Club Week with hundreds of 
participants each day. Interactive Instagram quizzes were posted every other day in order to 
educate members on the Kiwanis Family, and a Key Club Advisor Appreciation video was released 
featuring photo and video submissions from across CNH. The month before, KFF released a Kiwanis 
One Day resource folder, which included a graphic, fact sheet, club meeting slides, zoom resources, 
and an event-planning guide. 

KIWIN’S and Circle K
Key Club x KIWIN’S pen pals were released and assigned in September. Each month, outstanding 
pen pal pairs have been recognized on the CNH Instagram and new monthly challenges are 
released through email. The final pen pal winners will be announced by the end of January. In 
addition, a CNH Key Club x Circle K Mentorship Program has been organized and will be released 
on January 15th. 

Chartering KFamily Clubs
Chartering resources have been added as a new section of the CNH Cyberkey, with links to the 
chartering checklist, paperwork, and guides. Each month, I continue to give personal responses to 
questions submitted through the chartering help form. KFF was also featured on the November 
Buzzin’ Break, outlining step-by-step how to charter a Builder’s or K-Kids Club. 

Kiwanis Expo @ DCON 2023
This past month, KFF began planning the Kiwanis Expo, meeting with DCON Chair Anh to plan 
accordingly. The committee is currently preparing a scavenger hunt, a color-by-number Kiwanis 
logo project, Kiwanis trivia, and a card-making station for members of the other Kiwanis branches. 
The Expo will incorporate various stations with freebies and guest presenters on preferred charities, 
Key Leader, etc. in order to create a more interactive experience. 

Aktion 4 Kids Initiative
In February, KFF will launch a new initiative called “Aktion 4 Kids”. Its focus is to encourage high 
school students with disabilities to join Key Club, creating a pathway for future Aktion Club members. 
Meeting slides, guides, graphics, service challenges, and a District Zoom event are being prepared 
in order to encourage individual Key Clubs to become more inclusive and reach out to a new 
sphere of membership.

Keep up the good work, cnh! I am so proud of what we have accomplished thus far. Thank you, 
and With that, I conclude my board report. 
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Membership Development and Education  
Provided by Membership Development and Education Chair Joshua Placido

Introduction
Hello District Board! My name is Joshua Placido and I serve as the Membership Development & 
Education Committee chair. The following is my board report.

Meetings & Core Calls
Since Summer Board Training Conference, we have held 5 meetings. At the end of Quarters 2 and 3, 
core calls were held with each committee member to aid them in division, region, district and 
committee affairs.

Key Club 101 Webinar
On September 22, a Key Club 101 Webinar was held on the CNH YouTube channel. Members from 
MDE, KFF, and MR committees presented information about Key Club basics, Kiwanis structure and 
events, and recognition contests respectively. Key Club International’s Global Leadership Certificate 
was also promoted during this time. New Manual Creations The MDE Committee has been working 
diligently to provide two brand new resources since Summer Board Training Conference. The 
NewBEE Advisor Manual aims to address any questions and concerns for starting club advisors, 
covering topics including the MUC, Youth Protection, COVID waivers, and dues payment. A Fall Rally 
Guide was also sent out before Fall Rally season, which was dedicated to Lieutenant Governors and 
covered frequently asked questions, a timeline, and general tips.

Training Conference Presentation Revisions
One new presentation was created by the MDE committee and added to the Region Training 
Conference folder, called Maintaining Club Relations. All presentations for Region Training 
Conference and Candidate Training Conference have been reviewed, revised, and released 
before their respective dates. 

DCON Presenter Applications
District Convention presenter applications have been released and extended until January 15, 2023 
at 11:59 PM PST. Applicants must go through an interview process which will be held in February and 
March. Presenters can either provide their own approved presentation or else will be provided one. 
Members of the MDE Committee and District Board may be required to present if there are not 
enough presenters.

CNH Information Library
The MDE committee is finalizing a new resource called the Club Master Guide as part of the CNH 
Information Library. This guide is in efforts to provide clubs new ways to develop, covering topics 
such as service events, fundraisers, and socials. This is set to be released at the end of January on 
the Cyberkey.

Region Penpal Systems
After thorough assessment, the MDE committee has discontinued the District Penpal system for this 
term, and has localized a Region Penpal system instead. Each region has been contacted about 
setting up their own penpal system, and interested regions were assigned a liaison. These liaisons 
were invited to a meeting to give a rundown of the logistics of setting up such a system. A manual 
called Setting Up a Penpal System Guide has also been created and sent out to the District Board.
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Closing Remarks
It is an honor to lead such an amazing committee. Our cohesion as a group has translated into our 
efficiency and production of work. I see success in my members and the committee and I continue 
to look forward to working with them every day. Thank you.

Member Recognition  
Provided by Member Recognition Chair Suyeon Hwang, 

Hello District Board, my name is Suyeon Hwang and I proudly serve you as your Member Recognition 
Chair. The following is my board report.

Communication
All committee tasks were assigned through the committee google classroom. Occasional updates 
have been posted through the committee messenger group chat.

Region Assignments
On September 21st, each committee member was tasked to send an email to remind Lieutenant 
Governors to notify their division and club tech editors about the Website contest registration 
deadline. On September 28th, each committee member was tasked to send an email containing 
Annual Achievement Report Resources featuring a presentation slideshow and a checklist along 
with a Member Recognition Challenge that prompted Lieutenant Governors to assist at least one 
club in their division to Distinguished or Diamond Distinguished status. On October 5th, each 
committee member was tasked to send an email regarding Division Certificate Templates to their 
assigned regions.

CNH Contest Archive Google Classroom
As of January 5th, 2023, approximately three months since it’s publication to the CNH District, the 
total number of “students” or potential contest applicants stands at a number of 129. Accounting for 
applicants that may submit applications for multiple contests, the Member Recognition committee 
expects around 150 submissions with current enrollment numbers. In comparison to last year’s 
statistics for the total number of contest submissions, we are approximately 23 submissions short. In 
order to maintain the number of contest submissions and moreover, to increase it, it is a priority of 
our committee to provide the district board with promotional materials. To add to the effort, we also 
believe that it is crucial that everyone makes an effort to personally encourage the members and 
officers that you serve.

Website Contest
The committee received 27 valid website contest registrations and have since been judged 
periodically by the Website Judging Committee made up by District Tech Editor Ashlyn Wong and 
other district tech editors serving on the District Tech Team to ensure that all website were being 
judged by qualified individuals who know the technicalities of websites. In regards to the judging 
schedule, there was an addition of a judging in December to make up for a month of which the 
judging period was missed. With respects to the change, the Member Recognition
Committee ensured that the rubric was kept fair. This month, the Website Judging Committee will 
complete its third and final judging. On behalf of the Member Recognition Committee, I would like 
to thank the District Tech Team for their dedication as judges and cooperation as website judging 
comes to an end.
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Committee Newsletter
As requested by District News Editor Joanne Do, all newsletters for the Member Recognition 
committee have been created by D04W Lieutenant Governor Athena Tan.

Fall Rally
Throughout the months of September and October, the Member Recognition committee designed 
and created the winning spirit sticks of Fall Rally North and Fall Rally South in accordance with DCON 
2023’s theme: Sea of Service.

DCON Preparations
In preparation of DCON 2023, the Member Recognition committee has voted on three potential 
medal styles and have started reviewing the Awards Ceremony script. In addition, backstage 
passes, certificates, spirit sticks, medals, and flyers have been designed. Finally, we have been in 
contact with Mr. Roberson to start identifying the contents of the Bee List presentations.

District Judging Committee
The application format of the District Judging Committee has been converted into google forms to 
make the process seem less daunting in order to boost the number of applicants. In order to ensure 
a fair judging, the Member Recognition Committee is putting forth a goal of at least one district 
judge per division for greater diversity in the District Judging Committee. For its promotion, the flyer 
has been included in the January issue of the Bumble Times and is planned to be posted on the 
District instagram. In addition, an promotional email template will be sent out to the district board 
via Region assignments. The deadline for applications is January 15th, 2023 6:00 PM local time but is 
subject to change.

Member Recognition Program
In result of a discussion about an inquiry from a member, the Member Recognition Committee 
made the decision to revise the wording on the Member Recognition Program. International Events 
has been reworded to Activities to broaden the opportunities to complete this requirement. With this 
change, members can fulfill the requirement by participating in Key Club International initiatives, 
such as completing the Global Leadership Certificate Program.

Newsletter Contest
In another discussion about an inquiry from a member, the Member Recognition Committee made 
the decision to allow applicants to substitute the 1st quarter newsletter with a newsletter from the 
2nd quarter to accomodate for applicants who were unable to create a newsletter in the 1st 
quarter due to special circumstances. In addition, the committee made the decision to remove the 
school address requirement from the division newsletter contest as it was not fitting for a newsletter 
that was a representation of multiple clubs or schools.

DLTG Guidelines
As requested by District Governor Diane Dao, I have reviewed and submitted suggestions for the 
Distinguished Lieutenant Governor Guidelines. 

MRP Report Spreadsheet
In the month, I have updated the MRP Report spreadsheets for clubs and divisions. The spreadsheets 
will be distributed along with other important information in an upcoming email. Until then, please 
remind club secretaries to start gathering MRP information on their MRFs so that they will have an 
easier time filling out the MRP Report.
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Division Judging Manual
The Division Judging Manual is under finalization and will be published in the coming week. The 
manual has been simplified for clarity and has a step-by-step guide in which you will follow to 
conduct division judging. In addition, the manual includes an application template as well as 
multiple email templates that will assist you in promoting division contests and your division judging 
committee. For those who have started accepting applications, you may refer to last year’s division 
judging manual for specific requirements on the division judging committee. If there are any 
questions, comments, or concerns, please be sure to reach out.

Closing Remarks
With that, I conclude my board report. Thank you.

Policy, International Business, and Elections  
Provided by Policy, International Business, and Elections Chair Miah Chao

Hello, District Board!

The following is my report:

Committee Meetings
Since Summer Board Training Conference, the PIE Committee has held five meetings. Meeting 
minutes have been recorded and compiled by Committee Secretary D46S Lieutenant Governor 
Anna Friess.

Core Calls
Quarter 2 core calls were conducted in August with all 10 Lieutenant Governors.

International Trustee Materials
In collaboration with our International Trustee Ahmed Eldeeb, videos have been uploaded on the 
CNH Instagram introducing our Trustee and highlighting Key Club International’s partners, programs, 
and preferred charities.

District Policy Manual & Bylaw Revisions
The PIE Committee has completed the final round of edits to the District Policy Manual. The final 
revised version has been emailed to the District Board for review. Two bylaw amendments have also 
been proposed. The District Board will vote to approve these revisions during this meeting.

Candidate Training Conference Resources
The revised Candidate Training Conference Manual and presentations were sent out at the 
beginning of November in partnership with MDE Chair Josh. A CTC promotional video was also 
published. In addition, the forms required for Lieutenant Governor candidates have been published 
on the CyberKey.

Election Resources
The PIE Committee has compiled a variety of election resources for all levels of Key Club. This 
includes five new manuals detailing how to run for Club, District, and International positions, 
updated sample caucus questions for club elections and Conclave, and optional service 
agreements for club officer candidates. This has all been published on the CyberKey under the 
“Policy & Elections” tab.
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In addition, the PIE Committee held an Elections Webinar on the CNH YouTube channel on 
December 17th, 2022, with the help of Mr. Chang and DVME Helena. This explained the process of 
running for positions on all levels of Key Club, as well as included tips on the election process. The 
recorded live stream is uploaded on the YouTube channel.

Slice of PIE Video Series
In collaboration with the DVMT, Slice of PIE video series was uploaded on the CNH YouTube channel 
in mid-December. The series explains how to run for different Key Club positions, how to conduct 
club elections, what policies and bylaws are, and more.

District Officer Candidate Training Conference & International Officer Candidate Training Conference
District Officer Candidate Training Conference, also known as DOCTC, will be held on Saturday, 
February 4th from approximately 10 AM to 5 PM PT. There will be in-person options at the Kiwanis 
Family House and District Office, as well as a virtual option available. Promotional materials for 
DOCTC have been published. Attendance is mandatory for all District Executive candidates.

International Officer Candidate Training Conference, also known as IOCTC, will be held on Saturday, 
February 25th from 6-7 PM PT. This will be held virtually over Zoom. Registration materials will be 
published on the CyberKey. Attendance is mandatory for all candidates for International Office.

With that, my board report is concluded. Thank you!

Service Projects 
Provided by Service Projects Chair Karen Vo

District Board Introduction:
Hey busy bees! My name is Karen Vo and I proudly serve as your CNH Service Projects Chair, and this 
starts my board report. 

Communication:
The Service Projects committee was separated into subcommittees based on their skill, changing the 
arrangement of subcommittees every few months. We have kept communication within these 
groups utilizing Messenger to update one another on our task progress.

At the beginning of each month, I send an update email regarding any new district updates and 
the committee tasks for that month.

Assigned Regions:
Everyone in our committee is responsible for specifically assigned regions. By starting this initiative, all 
the regions and their respective LTG’s receive monthly updates from our committee regarding the 
SOSP, new SP resources, and more. Each month the committee members submit confirmation that 
they are in communication with their assigned regions.

Recognition and Promotion of Service:
The Service on Spotlight Program is continually being promoted on the CNH Cyberkey and 
Instagram.  Remember to continue encouraging your clubs and divisions to participate in the SOSP 
to get recognized on the District Newsletter. The committee has also worked to promote and 
recognize service through the SERVE-tember and Youth Opportunities Fund.
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Service Project’s Database:
Thanks to the help of IP CNH DNE Victor Nguyen, the SP Database Subcommittee was able to 
decide on a platform for the database and a submission form has been created. With the help of 
DTE Ashlyn Wong, the SP Database will run like Articles and Visuals to recognize service on the CNH 
CyberKey. More information regarding the SP Database will be released in the coming months.

“The Service Special” Video Series
Our subcommittee has written and recorded the video clips. With the help of DVME Helena and the 
DVMT, this video series will be released in the upcoming months. This concludes my board report for 
WBTC and thank you all for listening.

Approval of Reports 
RESOLVED: That the CNH Board approves all appointed and committee reports 
[M: D44W Ryan Leung | S: D38W Mari Nuesa PASSED] 

Approval of Reports 
RESOLVED: That the CNH Board approves all executive committee reports 
[M: D20 Morgan Fu | S: D15E Pia Prashanth PASSED] 

Approval of the District Policy Manual Update
RESOLVED: That the District Policy Manual Update is approved as presented (See Appendix 
B) 
[M: D27N Jamie Lynn Phan| S: D10N Annabel Lee , PASSED]

Approval of the Bylaw Proposals
RESOLVED: That the Bylaw Proposals are approved as presented (See Appendix C) 
[M: D03S Nat Fernandez| S: D28N Kamya Winbush-Kline, PASSED]

Approval of the District 38E Realignment
RESOLVED: That the District 38E Realignment is approved as presented (See Appendix D) 
[M: D36W William Lucas| S: D47 Daniel Lee, PASSED]

Approval of the District 38W Realignment
RESOLVED: That the District 38W Realignment is approved as presented (See Appendix D) 
[M: D38W Mari Nuesca |S: D03S Nat Fernandez , PASSED]

Approval of the Authorization to use PTP Donations for Dunlap 
Matching Funds
RESOLVED: That the Authorization to use PTP Donations for Dunlap Matching Funds is 
approved as presented 
[M: D35E Chloe Hartanto | S: D37S Minju Kim, PASSED]
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Motion to Adjourn
RESOLVED: That the CNH Board moves to adjourn the District Board Meeting 
[M: D27S Angelika Kirsten Irada, PASSED]

MEETING ADJOURNED AT 12:30 PM



Respectfully Submitted By: 

Ashley Park
District Secretary

2022-2023

Doug Gin
District Administrator

2022-2023



APPENDIX A: ATTENDANCE
Attendance for this Board meeting was completed by District Secretary Ashley Park 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

LIEUTENANT GOVERNORS

DISTRICT GOVERNOR Diane Dao
DISTRICT SECRETARY Ashley Park
DISTRICT TREASURER Marcus Fang
DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR Doug Gin

DIVISION 2 NORTH  Sophia Nguyen
DIVISION 2 SOUTH Gabriela Tadeo
DIVISION 3 NORTH Minseo Seo  - ABSENT
DIVISION 3 SOUTH Natalie Fernandez
DIVISION 4 CENTRAL Sunny Wang
DIVISION 4 EAST Nhi Le
DIVISION 4 NORTH Lina Tran
DIVISION 4 SOUTH Elena Cheung
DIVISION 4 WEST Athena Tan
DIVISION 5 NORTH Jude Nieves  - ABSENT
DIVISION 5 SOUTH Aliyah Rodriguez
DIVISION 7 NORTH Kaitlyn Whang
DIVISION 7 SOUTH Katelynn Evans
DIVISION 7 WEST Jennifer Hong  - ABSENT
DIVISION 8 Yuna Bi
DIVISION 10 NORTH Annabel Lee
DIVISION 10 SOUTH Chloe Liu
DIVISION 11 Darren Paningbatan 
DIVISION 12 EAST Jackie Wang
DIVISION 12 SOUTH Chloe Ha
DIVISION 12 WEST Jordan Chan
DIVISION 13 NORTH Kai Noah Jugo
DIVISION 13 SOUTH Sierianna-Ahlyzah Chea
DIVISION 13 WEST Janelle Sangmoah
DIVISION 14 Arushi Garg  - ABSENT
DIVISION 15 EAST Pia Prashanth
DIVISION 15 NORTH Gerard Day
DIVISION 15 SOUTH Chloe Wu
DIVISION 15 WEST Yahir Perez
DIVISION 16 EAST Rainielle Santos
DIVISION 16 NORTH Caleb Kim
DIVISION 16 SOUTH Joanna Lauren Camacho
DIVISION 16 WEST Jaren Jimenez
DIVISION 18 Sydney Fifield
DIVISION 19 NORTH Rebecca Son
DIVISION 19 SOUTH Isabelle Nguyen
DIVISION 20 Morgan Fu
DIVISION 21 Chloe Kwan
DIVISION 22 HIKINA Aria Abe

DIVISION 22 KOMOHANA Carly Miyamoto
DIVISION 22 MAKAI Abigail Jensen
DIVISION 23 Pharren Porter
DIVISION 24/29 Howard Sardina
DIVISION 26 NORTH Stephanie Dumalig
DIVISION 26 SOUTH Matthew Ayabe
DIVISION 27 NORTH Jamie Lynn Phan
DIVISION 27 SOUTH Angelika Kirsten Irada
DIVISION 28 EAST Triston Fuel 
DIVISION 28 NORTH Kamya Winbush-Kline
DIVISION 28 SOUTH Jessica Ryn
DIVISION 28 WEST Ann Margaret De Guzman
DIVISION 30 NORTH Alexis Jung
DIVISION 30 SOUTH Sania Usmani
DIVISION 31 Madeline Lam
DIVISION 32 Diana Nguyen - ABSENT
DIVISION 34 NORTH John Hillyard
DIVISION 34 SOUTH Sriya Pillutla  - ABSENT
DIVISION 35 EAST Chloe Hartanto
DIVISION 35 WEST Henrina Zhang
DIVISION 36 EAST Kasey Serrano
DIVISION 36 WEST William Lucas
DIVISION 37 EAST Livia Iacobelli  - ABSENT
DIVISION 37 NORTH Cindy Ngo 
DIVISION 37 SOUTH Minju Kim 
DIVISION 37 WEST Asia Chan
DIVISION 38 EAST Nichole Shek
DIVISION 38 WEST Kotomi Tucker
DIVISION 39 Brighton Quintana
DIVISION 42 EAST Mijir Chowdarapu
DIVISION 42 WEST Sofia Barajas
DIVISION 43 Nathan Rodriguez
DIVISION 44 NORTH Justin Kuo
DIVISION 44 SOUTH Wafa Suhir
DIVISION 44 WEST Ryan Leung
DIVISION 45 Artur Gafurov
DIVISION 46 NORTH Zoei Quach 
DIVISION 46 SOUTH Anna Friess
DIVISION 47 Daniel Lee



APPOINTED BOARD

KIWANIS COMMITTEE

GUESTS 

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR Doug Gin*
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR Marshall Roberson*
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR Alan Quon*  - ABSENT
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR Geoff Tobias*
SPECIAL ASSISTANT Marek LeBlanc
SPECIAL ASSISTANT Pete Ballew  - ABSENT
DISTRICT SLP DIRECTOR Timothy Cunning
REGION 1 Lisa Watson *
REGION 2 Carolyn Qualm*
REGION 2 Majid Azimi
REGION 3 Kathy Kendrick*
REGION 3 Michael Moss
REGION 4 Michael Ballinger 
REGION 4 Carmen Castelum
REGION 5 Hanna Santee*
REGION 6  Michael McStroul 

DISTRICT NEWS EDITOR Joanne Do
DISTRICT TECHNOLOGY EDITOR Ashlyn Wong
DISTRICT VISUAL MEDIA EDITOR Helena Teung-Ouk
COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING Amber Zhao
DISTRICT CONVENTION Anh Nguyen
KIWANIS FAMILY & FOUNDATION Alyssa Kline
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION Joshua Placido
MEMBER RECOGNITION Suyeon Hwang
POLICY, INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS, & ELECTIONS Miah Chao
SERVICE PROJECTS Karen Vo
MEMBERSHIP GROWTH Khanh Tran  - ABSENT

REGION 7 Doug Ridnor
REGION 7 Patricia Larrigan
REGION 8 Elsie Nash
REGION 8 Jackie Acosta
REGION 9 Victor Chan*
REGION 9 Kent Screechfield
REGION 10 Interim support by Alan Quon  - ABSENT
REGION 11 Carole Farris* 
REGION 12 David Hillman
REGION 13 Interim support by Marek LeBlanc
REGION 14 Michelle Sakurada  - ABSENT
REGION 15 Tricia Shindledecker* 
REGION 16 Bruce Mercado*
REGION 17 Rachel Shanley-Giguere* 
REGION 17 Erinn Wong
REGION 17 Carissa Yen
REGION 18 Charlene Masuhara*
REGION 18 Joshua Chang*

*Signifies an Executive/Chair/Editor Mentor 

D30 Cypress Kiwanis Club - Lamonte Miya
D28 Green Valley Kiwanis Club - James Santee
D10 San Gabriel Kiwanis - Patricia Foltyn
Atascadero Kiwanis Club - Brett Wingett
Atascadero Kiwanis Club - Albert Almodolva
Santa Barbara Kiwanis Club - Gary Grey
Foundation President - Gary Jander
CNH Kiwanis Governor - Valarie Brown-Klingelhoefer



APPENDIX B: DISTRICT POLICY 
MANUAL UPDATES

The District Policy Manual Updates were presented by the Policy, International Business, and 
Elections committee. 































































































APPENDIX C: BYLAW AMENDMENT 
PROPOSALS

The District Bylaw Updates were presented by the Policy, International Business, and Elections 
committee. 











APPENDIX D: D38E/38W 
Realignment

Realignment plan was presented by D38W Lieutenant Governor Sara-Marie Nuesca

Division 38 East:  - University Preparatory, Apple Valley, Cobalt Institution of Math & 
Science, Barstow, Granite Hills, Serrano, Silverado, Victor Valley, Academy of 
Academic Excellence - 9 clubs.

Division 38 East will be realigned with Region 4 and renamed as Division 36 North

Division 38 West: Antelope Valley, Desert Sands Charter, Highland, Lancaster, 
Littlerock, Paraclete, Pete Knight, Quartz Hill, SOAR, Sherman Burroughs 
- 10 clubs.

Division 38 West will be realigned with Region 7 and renamed as Division 16 Oasis


